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Directors ... ... Campbell Williams, G. E. A. Williams

6 and 7 GREAT NEWPORT STREET, W.C.2
(near Leicester Square Tube Station)
Director of Productions: Peter Hall

"OFF THE MAINLAND"

by

ROBERT SHAW

PROGRAMME

PRICE SIXPENCE
OPENING WEDNESDAY, 4TH JULY

A New American Play

"THE TRIP TO BOUNTIFUL"

by

HORTON FOOTE

Directed by ALAN SCHNEIDER
Settings by PAUL MAYO

CHILDREN’S OPERA GROUP

present

THE COBBLER AND THE ELVES
by Margaret John and Charles Malleson

BLACKBIRD PIE
by Carol Annas and H. B. Todd

Rudolf Steiner Theatre, Saturday, June 20th at 2.30 p.m.
Enquiries: 94 Highgate West Hill, N.6
MOU 5543

Exercise for Beauty
A Keep Fit Class to improve figure, posture and tone, held on
Thursdays at the

GWENETH WALSHE
SCHOOL OF DANCING
LEINSTER COURT HOTEL
LEINSTER GARDENS, LANCASHER GATE, W.2
Paddington 1978
Classes and Private Lessons daily in all Ballroom and
Latin-American dances
“OFF THE MAINLAND”

by

ROBERT SHAW

Colonel Sandor Rimini ... RALPH MICHAEL
Francesca Rimini ... CONSTANCE WAKE
1st Guard ... FRANK CAULES
Lazlo Rimini ... ROBERT SHAW
Doctor Czernik ... MARTIN MILLER
Inaros ... JOHN FABIAN
2nd Guard ... CHARLES REA
Fisherboy ... DAVID Saire
The Interrogator ... GEORGE HAGAN

Directed by André Van Gysenhem
Settings by Paul Mayo

The action of the play takes place on an island off the Balkan States.

ACT I
Scene 1. The Terrace of Colonel Rimini’s House. Morning.
Scene 2. The Terrace. The Same Night.

ACT II
Scene 1. The Cabin. Some Weeks Later.
Scene 2. The Terrace. Noon. Two Months Later.

ACT III
Scene 1. The Terrace. One week later.
Scene 2. The Cabin. Saturday night.

For the London Arts Theatre Committee Limited:

General Manager ... BERNARD GILLIAND
Box Office Manager ... MARION FULLEN (JSM 3359)
Press Representative ... GEORGE PEARSON (Ger 2159)

Stage Director ... ROBERT HENRY
Stage Manager for the play ... CLIVE BARKER
Stage Manager ... DAVID COLLINS
Assistant Stage Managers ... NICHOLAS PALMER, DAVID RAINIER
Master Carpenter ... EDWARD COOLED
Electrician ... JENNIFER WILLIAMS
Wardrobe Mistress ... LUCILLE LEE


Three bells will be rung in the foyer, snack bar & lounge 3 minutes to curtain up.
Two bells will be rung in the foyer, snack bar & lounge 2 minutes to curtain up.
One bell will be rung in the foyer, snack bar & lounge 1 minute to curtain up.

NO SMOKING
You are requested not to smoke in the Auditorium.
When in Chelsea dine at the
Pallas Restaurant
368 KING'S ROAD, S.W.3
Greek Dishes at their best.
Greek & French Wines at cost price.
LUNCHEONS 12.00-3.00
DINNERS 6.00-11.00 p.m.
Reservations FLA. 8460

BLOSSOMS — Sloane 6034 — the originators of Miss Helen Cherry's floral jewellery — offer you a service of flowers fresh from their Hertfordshire nurseries.
BOUQUETS : WEDDING ARRANGEMENTS : CUT FLOWERS
Delivered to your door.
BLOSSOMS (KINGSBRIDGE) LTD.
21 LOWNDES STREET, S.W.1

FRANCES and PETER
Hair Stylists
and
Model Millinery
are pleased to announce
the opening of their
Salon at:
60 WIGMORE ST.
LONDON - W.1
Phone: WEmbley 8668
FOR APPOINTMENT

TAPE RECORDER HIRE?
RING—LANgton 2156
WRITE—The Phonograph Recording Co. Ltd.
1, Hatton Place, London, W.1.
For details of hires by the
DAY . WEEK . MONTH . YEAR

C M. BENNETT LTD.
of
211 FINCHLEY ROAD, N.W.3
Telephone: Hampstead 4261
Also at
224 SIE LANE, READING, S.11
Telephone: New Cross 2440
for Decorative, Artistic and Industrial Floor Coverings.
LINOLEUM . THERMO PLASTIC RUBBER & CARPET
We would be pleased to advise and quote for all forms of Floor Covering.

CAMBRIDGE GYMNASIUM
(Joseph A. Towers)
9, KARLHAM STREET, W.C.2 (off Cambridge Circus)
Do you know that two of the finest physical instructors in England are associated with the Gymnasium, one of whom is a graduate at Cambridge University?

LUNCH and DINE AT
THE GREEN LIZARD
31 Thurloe Place, S.W.7.
KENT. 3090
Wines available — by the Glass or by the Bottle.
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